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     My experience of  entrepreneurship development at Navnagar Vidyalaya, Nigadi.

Jnana Prabodhini is a well known educational institute, where many experiments have been done 

in the last 50-55 years. To enhance entrepreneurship skills in youth and women from rural and urban areas; 

we have designed many projects and activities. Here I'm going to focus on those projects which have been 

done in secondary high schools in urban area.  I'm an ex student of Jnana Prabodhini, Nigdi School; I have 

collected so many learning experiences which have great contribution in my personality. There were four 

houses in our school and I was in the blue house, still I'm proud of my house. There was a big competition in 
th

those houses. I remember, when I was in 5  standard I have done 500rs. Rakhi sale. But, truly speaking 

almost all sale was done in my family members and relatives. They purchased rakhis just because of 

affection towards me. I really don't know if I used my communication skills or not! But the next year there 

was one workshop on marketing skills and they asked us to sell rakhis to unknown people. They asked us 

to set some targets. It was very difficult to convince an unknown people; actually the most difficult part was 
st

to stand in front of unknown person for the very 1  time! Slowly I started listing known people then I fixed 

some locations where I can go easily. Then every year I used to go to sale my rakhis to at least 10 new 

people.  so every year there was an addition of 10 new customers to my list. I think in school days only I 

realized that I have good communication skills and convincing power. May be I couldn't phrase this 

realization in those days. But I remember I started my selling in public places like in locals or on bus stops. I 
th

had got good confidence in those days. I had done 1800rs Rakhi sale in my 8  standard. My class teacher 

gave me a new challenge. She asked me to sale rakhis in each and every family in my list and also to those 

10 new customers without fail. This was really very interesting for me. I would like to share my one 

experience here. After 4/5 unknown customers I knocked a door and a lady almost 70 years old came to 

welcome me! She was all alone so there was no need to buy rakhis. Now it was a challenge to convince that 

lady, I tried my best. I asked her to buy at least one small 1rupee gonda Rakhi for Lord shrikrishna, but she 

was not happy with my idea. “he took away my family from me” she shouted on me!  “aajjibai, me yeu ka 

tumchyakadun Rakhi bandhun ghyayla?” I said, “ I ll come on rakshabandhan day, I would like to be your 
th

brother.” That lady bought the 120rs Rakhi for me which was the highest in cost range. In 9  standard, I 

have completed my challenge and also I had a record break Rakhi sale of rs.2500.

What kind of skills I have practiced in school days is very important. Those were life skills which we 

need actually in every field of life. Problem Solving, creativity, communication and team work. Today also 

we are trying to enhance these skills through various activities at Navanagar Vidyalaya,Nigadi. . We should 

teach these skills. I think entrepreneurship is larger goal. These are basic skills and schools  should plan to 

give exposure to inculcate these skills.

 I would like to share one more my experience with you. One more sale activity was there in my 

schools days and that was crackers sale. As I told you I made record break Rakhi sale; my blue house was 

at the top level in Rakhi sale. So all other friends and my house leader had some more expectations from 

me in crackers selling also.

One of my opponents challenged me to break his record of rs.10000/- in crackers selling. I started 

thinking and it was really a big challenge for me. Every day I started roaming on my bicycle in different 

locations to get the orders.  One day I collected all the order forms and decided to go for home delivery.
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 When my teacher saw there forms he got shocked. I remember, that material was so big in 

volume, we needed to hire a small tempo rickshaw. I was busy whole day in home delivery. At the end of 

the day I got to know that I have broken the record of rs.10000/- but still my blue house needed more 

rs.5000/- to be at the top. Then I took some risk; I took carbon paper and I made 100 pamphlets of 'Aditya 

Fataka Stall'! and distributed in the local area. I had mentioned my address, landline number and one 

more sentence 'crackers available till the date of laxmipoojan!' And at the other end, my mother was fed 

up with me and my school. Because on the occasion of laxmipoojan my home was surrounded with so 

many unknown people, smell of crackers and plastic bags! Next day I went to school with the heavy bag of 

money. Curiosity was at its peak. We started counting and totaling…I was amazed to see the total. I have 

made another record break sale of rs.28000/-.  

Again when I analyze this experience I found that I have collected another set of skills and 

qualities which is the foundation for entrepreneurship. Confidence, target oriented work, convincing 

power, tapping customers, handling money and book keeping, handling material etc.  One can add some 

more points to this list.

Likewise our school have designed learning experiences and exposures to enhance 

entrepreneurship skills. Last Few years ago, there was a discussion on crackers sale. From the 

environment point of view, we thought of finding another option for crackers sale. At Bal Vikas Mandir, 

Solapur, they are trying to build up new small scale seasonal industry of DIWALI FARAL(Diwali Sweets). 

There we ask students to generate capital for Diwali faral sale. Students use to get money  from their 

parents and  return with interest. Here, they try to teach them concepts of investment, capital, interest etc. 

also they have quality control department there. They will have to produce same quality faral at every slot. 

In our Nigdi school we have another sale activity. Pimpri chinchwad is an industrial area. In 

industry they need diwali gifts for workers, suppliers and customers. One of our an ex students located 

this need and he came with an idea of selling “Healthy (paushtik) Diwali gifts” ! We get raw material of dry 
thfruits from different markets and packed them as a gift. 9  standard students are involved in survey for raw 

th
material and getting raw material, costing, book keeping and to some extend in marketing etc. our 8  

standard students are mostly involved in measuring and packing . Here we try to teach our students some 

concepts like raw material, costing, overheads, gross profit, taxes like vat, PAN number, TIN TAN number 

etc.  

Teachers and ex students keep observations of students, individually they have detailed 

discussions with some of the students. One more point I would like to mention here which is the  most 

important part of this process. We have “shodh bodh baithak” i.e. a concluding meeting in small groups 

after every event. There is the place where all of us share our experiences, ideas, appreciation of work 

etc. 

With these activities, some of the students who are more interested and really going to have a 

Career as an entrepreneur, they try to have interactions with local entrepreneurs. They try to make 

projects on famous entrepreneurs.

We run all these activities with the help of students, parents, teachers and an ex students 

together. All of them work together with passion and tremendous involvement. All of us really enjoy these 

events and learning experiences. 

Shri Aditya Shinde

Acharya - Gurukul

Navanagar Vidyala

Nigadi, Pune.
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CPW aims to provide you sample question papers for TET examination through this online mock 
series. It provides you practical approach to check your preparation for TET examination. TET Mock 
tests included in this package are as per the latest pattern. Our expert faculty has taken immense 
efforts to provide you the best series for TET examination.

Jnana Prabodhini's ERC department has been conducting several workshops for TET. Now, CPW (ERC) 

has come up with these unique mock tests for TET. 

Package Contents

Number of Full Length Mocks: 3

Paper I - 3

Paper II - 3

Availability & Registration:

Mock  package will be activated as soon as you make payment. Username & 
Password will be sent to your registered e –mail address. 
Package will remain active till the date of examination.

You will also receive valuable suggestions from experts via emails
 

examination

Everyone is a winner!

www.competeprabodhiniway.com

An initiative by Jnana Prabodhini and 
Techlead Software Engineering Pvt Ltd

¶

¶

¶

¶

FEEDBACK for IMPROVEMENT

Ready made Performance Analysis

Topic wise, Time wise, Round wise, Risk 

wise and Difficulty level wise !

Compete Prabodhini Way

e Mn oil ck   n T ses etO is r Se

Package for MAHA-TET 
(Maharashtra State Teachers Eligibility Test)

Jnana Prabodhini Educational Resource Center
'Vinayak Bhavan', 514 Sadashiv Peth, Pune, Maharashtra, India, 411030.

Phone : 020-24207193/94 Mobile : 8888811661

Email :  

Connect Us:   

info@competeprabodhiniway.com

www.facebook.com/CompetePrabodhiniWay

http://www.eslgold.com/
http://www.erc-pune.org


Website Links for Class 8: Science 

7. The Structure of a cell and micro organisms 
  

 
 

8. Diseases
 

 

9. Reflection of light 
 
 
 
 

10. Sources of energy
 

 
 

 

11. Electric Current 
 

 
 

12. Properties of substances 
 

 
 

13. metal and non-metals 
  

  
 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfopLilIOeA
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6qKMJZaJXkc
www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4L_QO4WKtM

www.youtube.com/watch?v=3phZfvOFcHE
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4pguf62Rzg

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixUESSHNNP0
www.youtube.com/watch?v=81u7MGF7ev4
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2P3nKJHO2j0
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBQ8fh_Fp04

www.youtube.com/watch?v=V2BU1HYBnLg
www.youtube.com/watch?v=xoot_8xJOXA
www.youtube.com/watch?v=14_wgyqptOY
www.youtube.com/watch?v=1A5q-1y6JkE

www.youtube.com/watch?v=tuzYXfeK1fI
www.youtube.com/watch?v=XiHVe8U5PhU
www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5_t45V8z1A

www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2MsdFXbTlM
www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4pQQQNwy30
www.youtube.com/watch?v=oF0lN0jZYx0

www.youtube.com/watch?v=rl0IciM3db0
www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8WSh2nD0M8
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hszrbXQKR-8
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